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WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Partly cloudy
today and tonight. Tuesday
mostly cloudy and most with
scattered showers. ,Not much
change in temperature

•

urray, Kenjucky, Monday Afternoon, August

Last Week KENTUCKY YOUTH
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Two men are in the Newport jail

rell
it visweek
rodeo.
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FLORIDA BEACH

he finished a tour of Newport pretty date after they went to a
night clubs early Monday night. I beach Saturday night to watch
The pair-Irvin Turvey and Ray- sea turtles lay eggs in the moonmond White. both 27 and from Mid- I. light.
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dletown, Ohio pled guilty to armed
The outsized slayer's height was
robbery charges at their examin- guessed at from huge shoe prints
found among sand dunes and paling trial Saturday. They were jailmetto ushes surrounding the aldoldefault
a
25-thousand
of
ed in
most nude, raped body of Mary
lar bond.
Hucks, 24, an attractive' blond
Their victim, Avery I. Hack of secretary of East Point. Ga.
Bits of torn flesh under her
Alton, Illinois, continues to fight
fingernails. and marks of size
for his. lite in a Covington hospital.
13 shoes and foot prints of a man
lie was slugged and shot twice. with smaller feet indicated she
His woman companion on _ the struggled with at least two assailnight club tour with him said the ants before they shot her througn
the jaw.
men jumped into their car and
Her bathing suit had been riprobbed Hack of about four thousped to shreds and almost torn off.
\ and dollars.' Investigating officers said she had
been criminally assalted.
Some 200 feet away, lying on a
Bandits were active elsewhere
in Kentucky. Two armed men blanket nearer the surf, was the
of
entered the Kevil bank and took body
23-year-old
Gregory
all the meney it had. An audit Blount, of Lexington, Ky., the
shows their takes was 19 thousand, companion she had meet while
three hundred-81 dollars. The rob- vacationing here.
Blount had been shot through
bery followed the 'same pattern as
•
a robbery at the bank about a year the head with a .22 caliber weapon,
ago vshen bandits closed employes the same used to kill Miss Hocks.
Friends of the couple said they
and customers in the bank yault.
had gone to the beach early in the
Money
was in the news -in evening to watch the ceremonies
Frankfort this week. A speciet of turtles crawling from the surf
court o !appeals wave its approval
the moon rose and laying eggs
t#e sand.
to the constitutionality of expense .-in,
money for judges.
The special court approved the
1948 law which sends the gross
income of the circuit and court
le appeals judges above the five
thousand dollar constitutional limit.
Regular members of the court
disqualified
themselves
because
•
they hav-e a personal interest in
the law. And the special court
MOSCOW, Aug.
16.
(UFet-eruled in a split decision that the
Western diplomats met with Soviet
expenditure is correctly called "exforeign minister V. M. Molotov
pense money" and is not an intonight in the seventh of a series
s
rrease in salary.
of conferences seeking to settle
the Berlin crisis and other German
Friday night the University of
questions.
Kentucky graduated three hundred
The meeting, which hd been an91 'students. That's a record sumticipated, began at the Kremlin at
mer school graduation class for U.
6 p m ill a. m. EDT'. and there
K.
was no indication as to how long
But friends of the University
it might continue.
snd basketball lovers everywhere
U. S. Ambassador Yves Chatahad their eyes on London where
igneau, representing their counthe U. S. basketball team was
tries. agreed to meet later at the
winning the olympic basketball
British embassy to discuss the re'tournament.
sults of this latest conference.
The U S. team, as you know.
The western diplomats already
Includes U K 's starting .five and
have met for more than 12 hours
it was the enidcat center. big
with Velotov and other Russian
ofAlex Gross of
Martin's Ferry, ficials,
incite:ling one meeting with
Ohio. who led the point makers
Premier Josef Stalin himself. Up
in the championship round. Grote
to today, however, "no
concluscored 11 points.
sewage-have been reached, accordThe U K five and their coach
ing to Smith.
Adolph Rupp will be back in KenThe conferees are seeking a
fortucky late this month. But today
mula for ending the crisis
precithey are in France for a week's
pitated
by
the Soviet surface
sight seeing toue of the continent_
•
blockade of Berlin and resuming
four-power discussions of
German
Kentucky politicans were busy
problems
this week polishing their armor
It was believed that one
for the November election battle.
stumbling block in negotiations
has been
District party chairman and conthe insistence of the western
powgressional candidates of both majers on proceeding with
plans for
or parties got together during the
a separate west German
state.
week to talk about the election_
The series of conferences
began
The Republicans met in Louis16 days ago when the
western enville They decided to ask their
.voys approached the Russian
party's presidential and vice presiforeign office On Aug. 2 they
dential candidates - governors
met
with Stalin. Most of their
Thomas E. Dewey and Earl Warconferences have been with
ren to speak in Kentucky
Molotov.
however. and
today's was the
•
The Democrats met around governor Earle C. Clements luncheon fourth meeting with him alone
table in the executive mansion,
in Frankfort. With their
party's
senatorial nominee-U. S Representative Chapman of Paris-they
too talked over their plans. They
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK
announced that Lieutenant Gov- YARDS. Ill., Aug. 164 UP)-iUSDA
ernor Lawrence Wetherby would Livestock:
lead a drive to get all unregistered
Hogs 10,000: salable 8,e00; market
voters registered.
active, 25 cents to 50 cents higher
Another caller at the governor's than Friday's average: top $31.
pfeice, was Lexington
Attorney sparingly; bulk good and choice
John Young Brown who
earlier 180-2.50 lbs, 830 50430 75; 250-300
In the week had accused the
state lbs. $28.151$30 50. sparingly; heavier
administration of "counting *hal- weights very scarce: 160-170 lbs
lots not actually casts
in auppoca ' largely -,.$3945-$40:
_ 130-150 lbs..
pf Chapman. mostly 821.-29:'10006--Ree. 824426;
Chapman with state and local sows 400 lbs. dovetr largely $22 50Democrat1c organizations behind $26.50: one load choice light sows.
$27; over 400 lb weights mostly
him beat Fifown some 10.000
votes
for the senatorial nomination
in $21.50424.50.
he bitter August 7th primary.
Cattle: 10.700; salable 9.500; calves
.Louisville
labor
leaders an-, 2.500, all salable; general market
nounced they wanted to hire a very slow: no early sales slaughter
full-time political dieea& and of- steers; early bids unevenly lower:
fered the post to Jge Lanan,
the low to high good and choice mixed
Lgeisville city sanitation' director. yearlings. $36: few common to low
•
The group also announced they medium heifers. $22424: early sales
were forming a labor and manag- canner and cutter cows.
$15418:
ment dernocrarte committee to co- medium
sausage bulls.
to good
ordinate
with
822424;
canner and common. $18the
Democratic
party the efforts of labor and man- $20: good and choice vealers, $28agement to obtain better local and $32; common to medium, $17428,
state governments,
culls down to $12.

DIPLOMATS HAVE
SEVENTH MEETING
WITH MOLOTOV.

•

LIVESTOCK

eters*

•

MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000

DIES OF HEART
ATTACK SATURDAY

Ambulance Hit By Motorist
On Way lo Hospital Saturday

• Miss Anna Ruth Billington was
seriously injured 5:30 Saturday
evening , when the jeep in whici
Ervin Rhodes. 46. died suddenly of
she was riding struck the side rail
of a bridge on North .Highway.
a heart attack at 2:00 o'clock SatHer condition Sunday was reporturday afternoon near Waterloo. Ill.,
ed as being critical, but she was
while he and his wife were seining
somewhat better this noon. PreliSHY GUY-Looking almost dainty as he stands beside his lumbering parent,
WRIGT - PATTERSON AIR
the threefish in a bar pit near the banks
examination showed
a
months-old bull buffalo born at the Philadelphia Zoo shyly casts his eyes on
FORCE BASE, Aug. 18-Captain minary
the ground
of the Mississippi River.
as he makes his camera debut. But Mama keeps a sharp eye on the photographer
Palmer B. Corn of Murray, was concussion of the brain.
as she
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. graduated today from a two year
The jeep was driven by Tommy
munches a bit of hay.
Carrie B. Rhodes of East Caronel- course in Industrial Administration Parker. Barbara Downs was ridtette. Ill.; one daughter. Aliene at the USAF Institute of Technolo- ing with him in the front seat.
Wright-Patterson AF
Base. Jean Guerin.: Jr. was riding with
Rhodes of Murray; his mother. Mrs. gy.
Miss Billington in the back seat.
John Thompson of Murray route le Dayton. Ohio.
Capt. Corn is one of a class of All four were 16 years old.
three sisters, Mrs. Gordon Calhoun
Parker reported they
were
of Murray route 5. Mrs. Henry Out- 131 officers who were graduated.
some ip Epgieeering Sciences and coming from Paducah and met a,
By United Piess
Dewey emphasized that even
land of Ocala. Fla.. Mrs. Alva Ledothers in Industrial Administration car on the concrete bridge one
President Truman will make the after he and his aides have mapped
better of Dorano. Mo.: and one
The Institute of Technology' offers mile north of the Hardin intersecfirst majoor address of his cam- out their itinerary, it may be some
brother. Luther Rhodes of Almo
these courses to selected Air Force tion. He said that the oncoming
paign fur election at a Labor Day time before it is made public.
route
officers to develop the best poss- car started crowding them off the
BERLIN, Aug. 16 1UPi-Western
rally in Detroit. the White House However, advisers are known to be
of the ible leadership to carry out the re- road and he chose to
member
was
Rhodes
a
Mr.
urging the New York governor to military leaders went ahead today
hit the bridge
announced today.
church where sponsibilities of research, develop- rather than hit the
personal
appearances in with plans to create a Western Elm Grove Baptist
car heedon.
That put the official seal of ap- make
at
2:30
held
were
services
funeral
ment, and procurement in the U. S.
All four occupants in the jeep
proval on the president's long-re- states where the senatorial races German state despite indications this afternoon under the direction
Air Force.
were thrown over the windshield
from Moscow that this is the prime
ported plan for such an address in figure to be close.
of Bro. E A. Somers. Burial was in
Before .entering the Air Force, of the vehicle, landing in the road.
These would include Kentucky, target of Russian opposition.
the motor city. He will speak at a
the Elm Grove cemetery.
'Capt. Corn was graduated from Miss Billington apparently struck
joint Labor-Day rally of the AFL West Virginia, Oklahoma, Illinois,
Gen. Lucius .D. Clay and the
The body arrived in Murray Sun- Murray State College and during her head on the cement railing
of
Wyoming and Minnesota.
and CIO.
British and French commanders in day evening at 9:00 o'clock. The the war worked with
the Training the bridge. The other occupants
The
Democrats
need to pick up Germany were scheduled to meet J. H. Churchill funeral home was Command
President Truman's November
He entered the Insti- were treated for minor cuts and
opponent Gov. Thomas E. Dewey only four seats to teke over control German leaders in Frankfurt today in charge of arrangements.
tute in August 1946
bCries. .
of New York, sat down today with of the Senate. If that happened to push the project ahead.
Max Churchill's ambulance was
The six Western nations which
his running mate, Gov. Earl 'War- and Dewey were elected, he would
called to the scent of the accident.
ren of California, and their politi- find himself in a position similar signed the plan for a Western
On the way to the hospital with
cal quarterbarks for son* strategy to Ms. Truman's for the pest two Oseenerry'..re expected to meet
Miss Billington the ambulance was
years.
next month to work out a detailed
talks
involved in a minor accident on
blueprint for joint control of the
They'll discuss routes, issues and
Elsewhere in politics:
the corner of Fourth and Maple
„general policies for the coming
Truman - President Truman's Ruhr.
streets in Murray, causing a 30There has been no postponement
campaign . Dewey and warren will "do-nothing" tag was thrown back
minute delay.
.
get tke jump on Mr. Truman by a at him by Sen. Arthur V Watkins, of plans to proceed in September
Although the siren on the ambulfew-argalra in starting their politi- R., Utat. Noting that the presi- with a meeting of German repreAn examining trial for the Self i Sheriff Patterson
Both denied ance was being
sounded, a car
dent has been wont to refer to con- sentatives in Germany to work out brothers. Pete and Richard. will be having had
cal tours."anything to do with driven by Mrs.
Leon Cottle went
proeisional coesteption for a
, Of the two-day conference at gress as a 'do-nothing" boly, Watheld Thursday forenoon at 10 00 the fires, saying they were home Through the stop
sign at the corner
Albany. N. Y.. Dewey said that "we kins said: "There is more evidence Western German state.
o'clock. County Judge Pink Curd in bed at the time the buildings and ran into
the ambulance. Miss
Available information on the secpointing to Mr. Truman as a doare going over evere detail"
noon.
announced
burned. Sheriff Patterson admitted Billington was
ret talks in Moscow indicate the
transferred to a
Mr. Truman probably will make nothing president."
Both men had been held in sep- that both were in bed at the time J. H. Churchill ambulance.
Russian insistence on halting the
the trip west by train net would
Budget -- President
Truman's
of
their
arrest,
but
he
couldn't
say
Miss Billington remained unconplans for a Western Germith state arate jails here since Friday at
provide an opportunity for, back- midyear budget review
brought
where they were during the fires.
scious from the time of the acciplatform
campaign
appearances cries of "politics" from Republican msy be the stumbling block that is midnight when they were arrested
Pete
was,
Self
released at 11:30 dent until Sunday afternoon
by Sheriff Wendell Patterson for
along the wits'. The White Hotitie senators. Chairman Styles Bridges. holding up agreement.
when
questioning in connection with ar- this forenoon on a $2.50 appearance she regained consciousness for a
announcement said there may be R.. N. H. of the senate appropriabond. While being questioned, he few minutes. She has only
been
to
believed
have
whtch
is
NOTICE
t5on
been
side trips to Pontiac and Grand tions committee said the message
B. D. Nisbet. field secretary of the {responsible for the burning of a further stated that he had no in- conscious for short intervals since
Rapids. Mich.. too.
in which Mr Truman predicted a
terest
in
his
brother's
distillery
lentnear
barns
two
Sunday.
and
The Detroit speech. however. deficit 'of 81.500.000.000 next June Kentucky disabled ex-service men's, dwelling
business.
State Trooper Brigham Futrell,
will not mark the beginning of Mr. was "just another Allen Palen beard will be in Murray Tuesday tertown early Friday evening.
Richard Self had been apprehend- said that the driver' of the car
Truman's intenspee campaiening. speech.- The president, he said. at the Peoples Bank to assist vet- i The brothers were questioned sepCurd. ed earlier in the day, Friday, for that forced the jeep off the road
Judge
He is expected to return directly to "deliberately and tor political pur- erans and their dependents. in filing arately today by
I County Attorney Joe Weeks and illegally operating a still. He had had not been found.
claims.
Washington and begin his formal poses has juggled his estimates."
been instructed to appear before the
campaign tour around Oct. I.
labor-Walter P. Reuther, presU. S. revenue commissioner in PaOne Democratic senator .s confi- ident of the CIO United Auto
ducah today. but this hearing was
dent that the Oct. 1 campaign tour Workers, said he will devote his
postponed unit! Friday. He is bewill include a westward swing. "full energye to the formation of a
ing held in the county jail here
Sen. Carl Hatch. D. NM. who is new political force in this country.
until that time at the request of
retiring from the Senate- after this Writing ire' his union's publican.
U. S. revenue officers.
year. talked with Mr. Truman to- Reuther said he plans to begin by
day about the general political 'sit- working for the election in NovemNo charges have been preferred
uation.
ber of senators and representatives Shall We Permit Fire Bugs To Pilfer And Burn Property
against either of the brothers, pendHe said afterward he is "confi- friendly to labor.
ing the hearing Thursday. In the
By Night And Continue To Let Them Go Unpunished?
WASHINGTON, Ain- 16 iLiFedent" the president will go West
Progresaives_Sere Glen H. Taymeantime, said Sheriff Patterson
in his campaign and "hopes" he lor of Idaho. vice presidential runI/ have read stories of how Vandals of old ravaged Gaul and the law enforcement officers are con- The Army said today its first draft
call
will be for approximately 15,will be able to get to New Mex- ning mate of Henry Wallace. said shores of northern Spain and Africa. I have heard it told that two tinuing investigation
of the fires.
000 men and will go to selective
ico.
Russia is in -no position to threat- mountain tribesiknown as the Martins and McCoys feuded and fought
service about Sept. 2.
Hatch said he told Mr. Truman en or fight anybody.- Citizens of
and killed. each other's kith and kin. But the criminal which was at
Maj, Gen. John E. Dahlquist, ast former agriculture secretary the Soviet Union, he said, have no
Vanthe
of
made
deeds
almost
the
this community Friday night
sistant army personnel chief, said
Clinton P. Anderson is assured of desire to give their lives to spread large in
would
the army expects to get its first
the New Mexico Senate seat Hatch Communism throughout the world dals look like child's play and in comparison to him, or them. one
men from the drift about Nov. 1.
is vacating. Anderson is running Taylor spoke at an Illinois state say the Martins and the McCoys were honorable and upright citizens.
The cell for them must go
to draft
in, 'the November election against fair rally for the Progressive ticket.
Yes. Friday night. August 13. was a day which will long live in the
A series of gospel meetings beRepublican candidate Patrick J. The °thee vice presidential candi- minds of the people of this community of mine. It was on that day that gan Sunday at the .colored Church officials 60 days before that date,
he
added.
Hurley, former secretary of war dates Sen. Alben W. Barkley and a moonshine still was captured and its operator apprehended.
of Christ under the direction ot
Since neither the air force nor
and former ambassador to China.
Gov. Earl Warren will speak at
You have/probably heard of how three buildings were burned to the Bro. Matthews and his boys.
the navy expects to call for any
Henry A. Wallace, the third the fair later this week.
Services
will
be held throughout
ground within an hour's time, but you would really have had to be there
men from selective service in the
party candidate for president, will
Midwest-- Republican chairmen
the week each evening at 8:00
first draft. the 15.060probably will
start his campaign touring Aug. from 20 midwestern states met in to understand the excitement and sympathize with the victims of this o'clock. The public is invited.
be all who will be called. Dahl29 with a swine through 20 cities in Chicago for a two-day preview of fiendishetorch carrier.
quist said draft calls will be stepSeven southern states Progressive campaign
Each family was afraid to leave their own home to go to the aid of
plans.
•
ped up later to around 30,000 per
party headquarters in New York
their neighbor. guns rang out in the d•rkness while, fires sprang up. A
month.
announced that Wallace will "defy
seventy-seven year old man's home was the first to be engulfed in
CHICAGO. Aug 16 lUise_Pro.
He said both enlistees and drafJim Crow" and speak only to mixstock
Her
victim.
next
the
was
flames. A lady of some sixty-five years
duce:
tees have an "excellent chance- of
ed audiences of white and negro
tiarn was entirely destroyed in the same manner. Within an interval of
Poultry: 13 trucks, the market becoming officers. The army is
citizens.
thirty minutes the sky was reddened by a blazing tobecco barn belong- steady, hens 35. Leghorn hens 32 doubling
its officers
candidate
His tour will include appearances
in Virginia, North arolina. Alaing to another neighbor. Chaos reigned in ehis section of the county. hybrid hens 33, colored fryers 36, schools.
Plymouth
-We
Rock
are particularly after the
fryers 39. • White
bama, Mississippi, Louisiana, ArI know, for I was there.
Rock fryers 39. Plymobth Rock ex-Ge.•Who went back to college."
kansas and Tennessee.
- Upon first thought we debated the question as whether to leave' the
broilers
'40. White Rock broilers leahlquist said. "He is just getting
Warren said he and the GOP
NEW YORK. Aug. 16 (UP -Babe community in which we live or whether to stay and fight and make it eQ,, colored broilers 37. White Rock out of eollege.now and we can offer
presidential nominee will start
live.
to
which
place
deeent
in
more
a
springs 39. Plymouth Rock springs him a career in the army with a
campaigning about the middle of Ruth took a turn for the worse toTo run from a thing like this or with-hold inforniation from the law 38, colored springs 36, Leghorn chance to get a regular army comnext month. That will give them day.
A bulletin, issued at Memorial because of fear would be an act of cowardice. If we move a few miles chickens 34.
turkeys 32. youeeg mission."
the jump on President Truman
Other rources dissloSed that the
who has ihdiceted he will make a hospital for cancer and allied dis- away we will still be in the County. Just as a black eye disfigures an geese 22, heavy ducks 28. &ALabor day speech in Detfnit and eases shortly eetter 2seerie. said that otherwise beautiful face: so does a few outlandish characters in a com- lines 33. guineas 30, pigeons
I army will ask congress in January
foreatehority to draft dectors. They
then lay off until the end of Sep- Ruth's temperature rose during the munity besmear its reputation. But furthermore, so does the reputation doze 2.50, old roosters 23.
CReese: Twins 49 to 49 1-2, single said about 6.000 will be needed, in
morning..
eember.
state
of
the
even
part
that
large and
daisies 51 to 52. Swiss 60 te 63.
"He had _difficulty taking nour- of that section give the county at
addition to the 3,000 now in uniThe Republican standard bearers
fight
Butter: .1,074.577 pounds. Market form, if all draftees are to get
were said to have made up their ishment and" moderate pulmonary a black eye or shady color. We will stay where we are and help
thing
finish.
weak..
this
to
a
93 score 76. 92 score 75, 90 proper medical attention.
minds that they will hit hard en complications have reappeared," the
Citizens from elsewhere and everywhere, our battle in this matter score 72. Carlots 90 score 72 1-2.
The present draft law does not
the issue of Communists in the bulletin said
Ruth developed breathing com- is more or less your fight. So to each and all from sincere lips we send 89 score 71.
federal government and will accept
provide for special registration of
Eggs: (Browns and whites mix- doctors, though all those 25 or unthe president's challenge on prices. plications after a brief rally over the clarion call. Be yours to help us crack this case and hold the safety
ecl)-16.210 cases.
Dewey also has let it be known the week-end that caused physiMarket firm der must sign
and honor of our county high. Let's go all out for conviction and conExtras 70 to 80 per cent A 51 to 52.
that he ,considers the administra- cians to allow him to sit up for
Meanwhile. the army announced
part "of the Land extras 60 te 70
county
being
this
a
as
and
section
of
this
boast
tinue
to
tion's handling of the "bipartisan" a short time. He spent a comfortaper cent A 49 to 51. condition s under which college stustandards 43 to 48, current receipts dents en rolled in ROTC courses
foreign policy fair game for the ble night. although his condition of the Free and the Home of the Brave."
OTIS LOVINS.
'41 3-4. checks 35 1-2.
campaign.
will be deterred from the draft.
continued critical.

Political Roundup

MILITARY LEADERS
PLAN WESTERN
GERMAN STATE

FIRST DRAFT CALL
TO BE FOR 15,000
MEN SEPTEMBER 2

Irate Pottertown Citizen Asks
All-Out Effort lo Find Firebug

Gospel Meetings
Begin Sunday

PRODUCE

BABE RUTH TAKES
TURN FOR WORSE
THIS AFTERNOON
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Captain Corn
Graduated From
USAF Institute

Firebug Hearing Set
For ThursdayForenoon
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Vol. XX; No, 52

Teen-Age Girl In
Serious Condl!,f'.:s•
!After Jeep Wreck

awaiting action by the Campbell
ORMOND, Beach,
Fla., Aug.
county grand jury on their con- 16. (UPI-Thirty investigators tofession to the shooting-robbery of day hunted a six-foot-tall sex slaya wealthy Illinois industrialist as er who murdered a man and his
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GOLD BRICKS AND
ALL TREY COST IS
A LITTLE FREEDOM!
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Entered at the Bost Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
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Truman Wrong Again
President Truman made another mistake, and one of
his worst, when ti,e slid last week the investigation of Cornmunists in a "red herring." and the special session should '
have done something about the high cost of living.
Of the two subjects the average American feels eradication of Communists-from positions of trust in the govern-'i
•
merit is most important.
•
We believe Congress will do soinething -about the
of living iLand when, the President recommends
ohigh cost
something that will work.
He made his first serious mistake three years ago
&when he said we could have high wages and cheap prices.
wIf he admits it, and recommendsJestrictions .that will cause
rprices to go down we believe he will get lots of support.
. •
Otherwise he is talking through his hat.
We were: t4lkiug to a livestock man the other day
about the buyers str'ike against high meat prices.. Ile suggested something we believe would be more effetive—a
'concerted move on the part of consumers to buy cheaper
cuts of meat..
Those of us who have to buy meat are certainly feel-ing the effect of high prices. but while we are complaining it might be well to think of those who have livestock
for sale—our friends and neighbors in the rural sectibns of
the county.
. Fifteen years ago we embarked on a program to give
the farmer a better deal with the belief we would all prosper act ordingly. We have realized our go-al and as a result
tctured products.
the farmer is the best customer for manuriThere has never been a time within our memory when
there Was So much activity in the rural sections as now..
Homes and barns are being remodeled and rebuilt, electricity is being installed, wells. are being dug4 water systems installed.'radios, washing machines. electric stoves
and. refrigerators are being bought and farm lifeis more
attractive. And it is all due to the high price of farm pro-

•

froma Arabian American Oil Co.
ARAB FARMERS stack wheat as their ancestors did but modern
into Saudi Arabia
introduced
being
methods and machinery are rapidly
by American agricultural experts working on desert reclamation projects. An irrigation canal, which the Arabian American Oil Company
helped the Saudi Arab Government to build, supplies water to an area
of some 3,500 acres at Al Kharj, a natural oasis about 30 miles from
Riyadh, the capital of SifUril Arabia. Plans are now under way to
develop four more large model farms throughout Saudi Arabia similar
to the Al Kharj project. Committees of Arab farmers helped to pick
the s,tes.

ANOTHER BATCH TO SIGN — State Fire Marshal (butcher gives Goventer Clement another handful of letters to Kentucky's 27$ Stayers urging then to take the lead in Eire Prevention work In their eonummities.
---------- -
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per day for 10 hours work.

Cleveland Looks Like Best Bet Today
In Sizrling American League Race
By CARL LUND43UP;T

to 1 and 7 to 5. Kenny liaintaterlholding them to one hit,
a triple by Whitey Lockman in the
seventh inning of the Opener. Only
four men reached first base, the
others on walks. Del Ennis hit a
triple and single in the opener and
Eddie Miller got two doubles for
['hilly in the second game.
The Cubs came from behind with
two runs in the ninth to defeat
the Reds. 7 to 5 at Cincinnati, but
Ken Raffensberger came' .oack to
pitch a three-hit, 5 to 0 second
ii
victory
which endtsi
garne
five-game Red losing streak. it
was his eighth winf and fourth
shutout.
YESTERDAY'S STAR -- Ken
Heintzelman of the Phils
who
pitched a one-hit, 8 to 1 victory
fairer the Giants after which Philly
also took the second game, 7 to 5.

man

NEW A'ORie, Aug. 16
The case for Cleveland was a
mighty convincing one today even
though it still isn't safe to count
any of the four contenders out
of the sizzling American league
race.
Barring a blowing up the Indians looked like the best bet to
stay on top for these three big
reasons:
P With a season record of 38
victories and 18 defeats against
second division teams for a flashy
percentage af .679. the Indians play
32 of their 45 remaining Fames
against the . leagues "patsies" and
have only 13 more against.the top
ducts. including livestock.
clubs. At the same time ihe secIf President Truman wants to reduce the price .of
ond place Athletics have 21 games
left with the top teams and 21 with
meat at the corner grocery. or market, all he has to do is
the second division clubs. he Yanto recommend that support- prices be abolished. The cost
kees have 20 games to play with
of such a recommendation will he the farm. vote.
top teams and 27 with the laggards.
If he wants to reduce the cost of automobiles, radios,
2. The Indians have a definite
stoves and refrigerators, all he has to do is to recommendschedule adveantage which finds
Ow
labor
wages.
And
would
on
cost
hini
.
the
ceiling
a
them playing 27 games at home
vote.
and 18 away. What is more they
•
*
If he thinks' the American people are not smart
have only five games with • first
division teams after Sept. 8.
enough to know that. or that inflation will end theday.the
3. They stand a better Than even
government removes support of its oWn bonds he fails to
hence in the games they play
•
give the proper credit to their intelligence.
against the Athletics. Red Sox
We can have deflation instead of inflation if we want
and Yankees. for they have won
it: We can have low prices instead of high prices if we
29 snd lost 24 against them thus
choose, low wages instead of high wages, if we prefer
tar for a percentage of .547. Bosthem. But we can't end what we have without getting
ton st the same time has won 24
•
something else.
and lost 22 for a .522 figure against
„.
from Arab.'.
the first division teams, PhilaIn the meantime- We can clean up Communists on the
American
from
instructions
receives
JUNIOR ARAB EMPLOYEE
government payroll and it seems Congress is determined to oil worker at the Arabian American Oil Company's stabilizer plant at delphia's record is 22 and 23 for
489 ann. New York's is 20 and 26
Dhahran, operational headquarters for the company near the Persian
do so.
for .435.
Gulf coat of Saudi Arabia. The hydrogen sulfide content of tke
Arabs
crude oil is reduced before the oil is shipped. About 12.000
Yesterday. Cleveland 'made hay
!•
it
work in the oil fields, refinery, and other conipany facilities. The
again against the Sad Sack White
E aai Sk
Arabs learn their work quickly and efficiently.
Sox. sweeping its four game series
- -,• a V.
.41)
'
with them by winaipg.6 to 2 and
Spia.ga, 21
'
T S I
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It 100
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PRICES
REMAIN HIGH
SURVEY SHOWS

doll=11
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I spent for higher food stuff and
A great corn prospect as of Aug- rents with the results about the
ust first, is beginning to thirst, like! same as yester years at $1.00 per
a winter crop of the alai keg set- 'day.
ter it may not yield'so
The result is that farm labor is
The old- saying a _dry June for a leaving the .farm again for higher
good 'crop year still holds, which warn's' and bright lights, armed
insures giaxi cultivation if iTtle
with dull saw, a battered hammer
with a 4th of July old style rain and a framing square,'disregarding
makes a guild crop.
,the faci.that (here is science in carIn the old days there was but peittering, they all know the scheditttle corn planted for summer ma- I tile of hourly wage. •
turity, but near $0 per cent of corn If high
meat nnstiop:
homepro
1cci
ne thefa
offends, go
acreage is planted for Au,oat and buck
the
September maturity which iequiree gullees you helped to make and
summer rains. We have -several raise your meat. n
days of clobdy weather uhich has
iespeet and encouragement
held back the blast of the sun Oda is due the family that will underwould kill the tassel as it comes take to feed the world, ar even his
out. Let us hope urat we have a own family under present condigaosi rain in a short time or the tions of capitol outlay.
rice of meat will fall but little this
You can nst vote if, not properly
fall.
registered
These are anxious days for far—T. 0. TURNER
triers. . tobacco is likely to ripen
ay quickly making lighter weight.
.•
, Much is written about farmeks•
priisperity. acknowledging a niki
profit on grass fed cattle which)'
Subject to a limit of five months
out of a year, with limited supply.
There is also a limited-supply - of
fencing available —evenat black
'market prices..
• Harvest time is here, with labor
•
scarce as ever even at rata'hanical
hourly.'rates which was not calcurated a few years back, when a
Man was hired by the day
1! 00
READ THE. CLASSIFIEDS.
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Not everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

LETTER BOXES
ARE BACK
in Two Sizes

•.•

IT'S COOD BUSINESS
TO EMPLOY
DISABLED VETERANS
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Please don't hang up •••

Aiss
•10 I
You never know what's happening
at the other

end of the line! That's why.

it's important to

alloy, about a

minute for yonr party to reach the
telephone. Ws also iinportant_to_ &newer
calls as promptly as possible. "Being '
Considerate.. ala as 's pas s off in better
telephone service for everyone.
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and Save Money
FOR

For Sale
FOR SALE-Five-room house onehalf mile south of Murray on Coocord highway. Hardwood floors,
water and lights. See L. P. Hendon or call $2.
A17c
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Bale every Saturday beginning at
10.30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, 910.00 it they do sell.
Anybody can sell
anybody can
buy.-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Mopkinsvilk.
Ky.
tf
60,000 FEET OF LUMBER for sale
-Accurately sawn Poplar and
oak. See John Nance at Nance
Brothers Sawmill, New
Concord.
Alk

S Govra ergunities.

e
SALE-Practically new studio
FOR SALE-One electric washing
Mattine with wringer, used care- couch and rocker. Can be seen at
fully, double rinse tubs on wheels. Mrs. Noel Cole of telephone
A17c
We switrhed to automatic washer. 409-W.
water
One kerosene side arm
SALE-Norge coal oil circuheater, can be used with auto- FOR
lator. 55 B.T.U., used 3 months,
matic fuel feed tank if desired.
telephone
or
912
Sycamore
NOWA 18-qt. electric roaster. Call
A18p
A16c 160-W.
292-M. 717 Elm.
•
FOR SALE-2-horse sorghum mill.
FOR SALE-Conn cornet. Good -G. H. Cunningham, Route 3, 6
Altp miles from Murray on East Highcondition. Call 238-W.
lp
way.
FOR SALE-Combination radio
cheap.
*ell
Will
phonograph.
FOR SALE-Pressure cooker, elecAlec tric washer, good condition- 200
Leaving town. Call MI.
A18c
N. 12th. Phone 141.
TOR SALE - Almost new studio
couch and rocker. Can be seen at FOR SALE-One Kelvinator elecMrs. Noel Cole, Collage View ad- tric refrigerator, nice. One small
Alec ice refrigerator. May be seen at
dition. Phone 408-W
Al8c
WI N. gth. Phone l088-R
FOR SALE-Six room modern
house built-ins, hardwood floors.
lp
101 S. 12th St Tel. 1150-J

Notices

^

Now,
hours.
U it is
ff and
,ut the
.00 per

ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Hazel Highway, one block south
tt
of Sycamore Street.

Top Values In Used Cars
Can Be Found at Lawrence's!

abor Is
gher
armed

lammer

1948 FORD,4-door Super Deluxe, radio
and heater, low mileage.
1945 CHEVROLET Fleetline. Clean inside and out. Radio and heater.

garding
in carsched-

ids, go
4p the
se and

0

IMPORTANT TO KELVINATOR
OWNERS-If you live in Calloway
County-If you have purchased
any Kelvinator appliance, range,
retrigerator, water heater - from
any source other than your authorized dealer, Riley Furniture Co.,
your guarantee is not in effect. If
you wish to have these appliances
guaranteed, at no cost to you, contact Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co., at once-Phone 587.

•

WE SPECIALIER en COUNTRY
plate
HAM, steaks, chops and
lunches. AU kinds of sandwiches
tf
11244711 Restaurant.

1941 FORD, 2-door Super Deluxe.

gement

under-

ShiPMent of SPEED QUEEN Wishing Machines wit larrtve around
August 36. If you are waiting.for
a Speed Queen see me soon. Murray Appliance Co., at Self WashA21c
ingette Service.

1942 CHEVROLET 2-door Master Deluxe.

yen his
condiroperly

1939 FORD Standard, 2-door. Clean inside and out.

NER

v in%

For Rent
FOR RENT- 5-room duplex apt
Private entrance and bath. W. J
Pitman, 503 Olive St. or Telephone
Al6c
W.

4NSWIER TO
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3I-More beo5liliti1
34-ratrai islango
35-Past
57-Pickpocket
islangi
39 -To deface
40 --Siight depression
42-Natile of Alsace
44-hinds queen
48-Beige
49-Benent
63-Conjunction
54-TO answer to
56-To declare
56-Negatit ishbri
57-Wagers
58-Sooner than
5S-To visualise

110B03111
1-Beverage
4-Pronoun
7-In front
13-Conducted
-Literary collection
M.
14.-Mitarson'e rniddio
name
1A-Flightless bird
16- Wild yellow
Gower
111-The common hard
MI-Bound
21-Coa chw
13-Elecure
27-Oolf mound
34.-Tho twa sena
11111-Cow's cry

44 W >,
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Complete decorating servers. Contract
or hour. Call 686-R-4. Free estimates.

LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT

45

1-Wary
2-Munkoyllke
animal
3-Training
4-Possessed
5-15illy
6-Large homes
7-Pills with wander
8--Hauls
9-Jewisb nigh priest
10-Fuss
11 -Spanish
not:ern an
17-Saucers
19-Large sat
22-To require
24-All of us
25-On behalf of
26-Goddess of dawn
25-City in Arizona
St-Passing fancy
32-To mature
33-Laughing
35-Top of head
311-To gratify
4I-To follow
43-Cheroot (Man(o
44-Waterbutfalo
45-To prod
47-Insects
45-Macaw
50-Lair
51-Lar5e tub
52-To look at

good-hitting club. One with a
good manager. But their pitching's
inconsistent:"
What about the Yankees?
Simmons said, "they had me
worried before this trip to New
York. But I know now they ain't
got what it takes. We Killed that
yeterday whiiff'We beat them in
both ends of that double-header
before„ the biggest home crowd of
the yr4ar, more than 72,000."
But the Yanks beat the A's in
the first two games o fthe New
York series.
"That's it! That's just it!" declared .Al. "If the Yanks had the
right kind of spirit at this stat..e of
the race, they'd- have mowed us
down in both gamos yesterday. The
momentuni of two wins over a
tough club in a hard fight is a
great thing if the spirit is right. It
starts you on winning streaks. And
you've got to have streaks to win
a pennant."
Did Simmons imply that Connie
Mack's outfit had the right spirit?
"I'll say we have. We've got the
spirit to botince. We bounced back
after two losses to the Yanks, just
when it was most important. Do
you know
why we have the
bounce? Well. I'll tell you."
Then Al declared that the A's
had the best defensive infield he
ever saw. He said the sparkplug
of that infield and of the club was
Ferris "Cocky" Fain -."the best
first baseman in the majer leagues."

He continued, -we've had pretty
fair pitching, considering the arm
troubles of Marchildon, MeCahan
and Fowler. Earle Brucker (Coach)
has done a .good job with the pitchers, considering that some of them
have had hardly any major league
experience. But our great infield
has been ti Godsend to those
pitchers Look up the records of
our double plays, and you'll see
what I mean.
"That Fain is' a wonder. He's so
fast he can field balls on the third
base side of the pitcher's box.
And where lire you going to find
another shortstop like Eddie Joost?
We got a fast, infield and a good
fighting club. The question isn't:
what's holding us? The question
is: Who's going to put us down?
And the answer is no one..

Phone 150
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A "PIACI puTioit- TODAY
I :Pea&
. SaosL
,Soos Wilma& SaosAl!a
LJ
ttu.,Y47. PEACE PLATE
Ham 're eggs is a typical American dish-and one of our favorites. And today it goes into a pie
with cheese biscuit crust to be our
Saturday Peace Plate.
It's an economy version using
one of the less expensive cuts of
smoked ham, not the high-priced
center cuts but a slice from a
smoked picnic ham or smoked ham
hock or shank. Or if you have
baked a half ham, our ham and
egg pie can use the cooked bits
- at meat which don't slice well.
HAM AND EGG PIE
lb. uncooked smoked bawl
tableapeone ham fat Of
thipplo g
3 tablespoons dour
1% esp. milk
8•ii, Pepper, Worcester.
shire sauce opthonal)
3 eggs. hard-emtked, Weed
Trim tat from ham. Brown meat and
trimmings in frying pan. Remove ham
and cut in cubes. Remove cracklings
and any drippings in excess of 3 tablespoons and save for seasoning other
diahea. Make a sauce by browning
Sour in the 3 tablespoons of fat, adding milk gradually and stirring until
thickened. Season to taste. Arrange
ham and eggs in layers in baking dish
and cover with the sauce. Bake for
about 15 minutes in • moderate oven.
1350°F.) Top with
cheese biscuit.
Serves 4.

CHEESE BISCUIT CRUST

good vegetables with the pie. A rebel
plate of Crisp carrot strips and radishei
gives a touch of spites. And desseri
might be a fruit eoinPote-03.38ed dried
apricots and prunes-with gingersnaps
or molasses cookies.

FOOD TIPS: If you're concerned
about high food prices, you may
find it economical to buy a hall
ham. You can serve it baked and
sliced hot one meal, cold slices
with hot scalloped potatoes for another, and then use the lean trimmings in such dishes as today's
ham and egg pie, in omelets, and
the like.
You will find that the shank half
of a ham may cost eight or nine
cents a pound less than the butt
end. Although it provides fewer
large slices it gives the makings
of many an extended meat dish.
Or you will probably find that a
picnic ham-the shoulder or froni
leg-costs less or about the same
per pound as the shank half. A
picnic ham will probably weigt
from four to six pounds.
A large piece of meat which lasts
for several meals is good economy
only if you can persuade the family to "hold back," to be content
with moderate six* servings as
they would be if you had bought
only a small amount. Neither will
It save you money unless you
make the best use of any left overs
and unless you have a good refrigerator.
Make hot or cold ham go farther
by slicing it thin, recommend government home economists. And
serve generous portions of vegetables now plentiful in the market.
Sweet potatoes, scalloped or baked
Irish potatoes, and green or lima

2 caps sifted Soar
3 teaspoons baking powder
SS teaspoon salt
4 tablespoe•a cooking fall
% emi shredded cheese
% to % cap milk
Sift dry ingredients. Cut In fat and
then cheese, add milk enough to make
a soft dough. Roll out, cut In rounds.
Bake in a hot oven 14)511•F) for 15 minutes. This should make 11 to 18 51seuits--some for topping the pie and
Doane to serve piping hot with spicy
Mole butter-so good with barn dishes.
MIWNU SUGGESTION,: Turnip or
beet •roan• net Iinns 1.••••••••
henna male. 0.1.1.1 woes.," smith ha.,
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Millers Falls EZERASE
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By Ernie Bushiniller

Who Could Be Sweeter?

NANCY
HELLO,
BEAUTIFUL

HI,
GORGEOUS ,

HELLO,
GOOD LOOKING

FOR RENT-2-room apt. near college. unfurnished or partly furA17c
nished. Phone 892-M-4.

Home of Guaranteed Used Cara

(

HI,
.I :USCIOUS

FOR RENT-3 apts. furnished or
unfurnished. hot and cold water,
sewerage furnished-1004 Miller
Avenue
A17p

•
•

•
•
0

Wanted

•
•

When You
Need

•

NEW YORK, Aug. 16 (UP1-Big
Al Simmons, Athletics' coach and
Connie
Mack's right-hand man,
declared today: -Cleveland will
blow it again!"
Simmons, a carry-over from the
great Philadelphia teams of the
past, admitted that Cleveland_because of its schedule-should be
favored now to win the American
league pennant; but he added vehemently:
"The
Indians
won't
win it!
Cleveland hasn't won a pennant
since 1920. Every time it looked
as though they were in, they blew
their chances. Something always
happened. They're a blowing club.
They'll blow it this time."

Services Offered

Many Other Used Cars To Choose From

201 Maple

'he gray-haired husky in brown
cardigan jacket and tan slacks
leaned forward dramatically in his
hotel-room chair and exclaimed:
"Yes-and if they don't blow it
themselves, we'll make them blow
Pt"
A somewhat startled reporter
asked if Mr. Simmons meant that
the Atheltics would win the pennant.
"Whose goin' to beat us" challenged the guy whose booming bat
teamed explosively with the cudgels of Mickey Cochrane, Jimmy
Dykes and Jimmy Foxx in 1929.
'30 and '31- before the A's were
"broken up."
The reporter timorously mention•
ed' the Boston Red Sox.
"A tough club," admitted Al. "A

By JACK CUDDY
United Press Suorts Writer

413

1940 CHEVROLET Club Coupe. Special Deluxe. Clean throughout.

dger
'any
it. a

Today's Sports Parade

WANTED-Grocery stock and fixtures. Will rent or buy building.
Please state amount of inventory,
kind of equipment, location and
price. Write Willis Sutton, Fordslp
vine, Ky.

•
•

WANTED - Peaches for pickling.
Al7nc
Phone 974-M.

PRINTING'

1005 11.• U•0•41a•••••• S•441••••.
T. s. U
p••• 011.-.1
••••....1

ABBIE an' SLATS

•
-Asa -,e

By Raebtorn Van Bures

Patient Concern

*h.

See Us About It!
LETTERHEADS
ENVELOP1.21
HANDBILLS
POSTERS
TICKETS
CANDIDATE CARDS
RULED FORMS
PRICE LISTS

•

LOST-A 14z111 heavy duck waterproof truck tarpaulin. between
Ross Feed Co.. and college farm.
between 2:30 and 3:00 pm Saturday. August 14. Finder please return to College Farm or call
6934-3, and receive reward. A21p

C. •

•

• ••
••
••

•

•

AND HELL LOOK LIKE -OH:.' I'M JUST A NURSE ANO YOU'RE
HEAD SURGEON HERE -BUT YOU
SHOULDN'T HAVE DONE IT.'.' HE HAD
SUCH A WONDERFUL

• S,.4••••• 1411
5, •
Li. U. S. Pe. 0111.--M1 ',S., reserved

LPL ABNER

ENGRAVED CALLING CARDS ,
WEDDING INVITATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
RUBBER STAMPS
INFORMAL NOTE PAPER
BOOKLETS
CATALOGUES
LEDGER SHEETS
JaNK CHECKS

4

HE STARES AT THAT HIDEOUS"!
PICTURE ALL DAY, DR. REOGR AVE,
AND CHUCKLES HAPPILY. HE
JUST CAN'T SEEM TO WAIT UNTIL
WE REMOVE HIS
BANDAGES ---

Lost and Found

Swing Low, Sweet Chariot

THE GOVERNOR IS ON
COULD AM GIVE IT
TWO - GL/II OtlEcNIE WAS THE
HIS WAY -TO
ALL BUT A NICKEL
liOST Nermauss OlITLAd SINCE
TO MAttfRIEN'S OUT PERSONALLY CONJESSE JAMEif-AND YOU ,11)KUP.1
A WEDDIN GRATULATE WM .WILL
r5ROUGHT HER IN STRANGELY
THAR 5U1SDUEED AND WILLING TO SURRENDER! PRESENT MEM&. YOU PLEASE WAIT FOR
HIM IN THE SIT TIS16
TN' NICKEL 15 FO'
THFRE. 15 A .2.10,000
ROOM -TO THE
A PACKIDGE 0'
HEWN!.-ALL,,. Y/3117)
CNOMPIK GUN MY BOY!?"
FCY mcf

17

Al CAPP

raRivs attemr
wsrz,
- 4DO L.4irr.•7

SLEEP/LY -Liz Aft/WER

TM' SETTN'
THET MUS'
RoON1. NICE AN' DARK THAR
MEBBE AM KIN KETEH FCYTY
WINKS -

NEW CANADIAN CHIEF-LOW/ St. Laurent, 66, CanIda's Minister of External
*lairs,recently was elected
to head the Liberal Party,
succeeding Print* Minister
W. L Mackenzie King, who
has held that post for $0
years. St. Laurent is scheduled to succeed Mackenzie
Telephone 55
Ktrig up913 the lattcr's re• 'Armond DA Priaur.
Waists".
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Women's Page

Club News

JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M

Personal Paragraphs,

.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Trigg an-, James Shelton left at noon today
flounce the birth; of a daughter.f for Nashville. Tenn., where he is
Barbara. Anne. at the Murray Hos.' taking a course in mortuary scipital. August 7, Mrs. Trigg wasi ence at the Gupton-Jones College
formerly Miss Ruth Richmond. of Mortuary Science.
• • daughtet of _NI's, James H. Richmood and ;lie -late Dr. Richmond.
Mr. and Mrs. Diltz Cook. daughwho wus president of Murray State! ter. Miss Emily Sue, have returned
College at the time of his death.' to Kalamazoo.. Mich following a
The Triggs who have ben living brief visit with Mr. Ceok's sister.
in Virginia. will nicate al Louis- Mrs Elmus J. Beale. and Mr Beak
ville. K.v. .
of the Coldwater Road.
Rev mot rt E. Jarman. pastor
of the First Christian Church. Murry.. with Mrs Jarman, and little
eon. David Noel Will be in Louievale. Ky.. for ten clays.- tompleting their summer vacation. with
Mrs. Jarman's parents. Next Sunday, Atiust 22. Rev. Jarman will
be the vilest speaker at the Douglas Boulevard Christian church in
Louisville. In Rev Jarman's al)'sence. Mr. 0. -A. Adams chairman
of the °then,' board. will bring
the morning message to the local
congregation.
• •

•

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wear returned by motor. Saturrlay. from.
a week's vacation
Danville. KY
and Jackson. °hid
Other Ohio
points,. were 'also visited.
• •

•••

- Mr. and Mrs. Richard E Boggess
of Mayfield were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B Burkeen.
• •
Mr. and Mrs J F. Hanson, Memphis. Tenn . spent the weekend
With Mrs.- Hanaan's aunt. Mrs.
and cousin. Miss Evelyn Linn.
• •
Garnett Hood Jones, who is a
student at the Universay of Kentucky, is 'the guest of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs Garnett Junes. Vine
street.
• •

Miss Mary Lou Waggoner Is Married Sunday
To Prentice Lassiter In Home Ceremony

tae-eleir
air and Mrs. J. N. Waggoner,
Benton Road. announce the marrage of their daughter, Mary Lou.
to Prentice L. Lassiter. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Lassiter. Sunday
afternoon. August 15. at 4 o'clock.
at the home of the bride's parents.
The ceremony was read by Rev
George Bell before the fireplace
banked with fern and floor baskets
of white gladioli, asters and tube
S-Sgt and Mrs. Joe Cohoon and roses Tall white tapers burned in
son Max of Ft. Knox spent the tiered candelabra.
As the guests assembled Mrs.
weekend with their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Futrell and Mr. and Purdom Lassiter, organist, softly
played "Traumereia 'Schumann',
Mrs N. E. Cohoon
••
"Love's Old Sweet Song" .Molloryi.
Miss Fay Roberts. Mr. and Mrs. and the traditional wedding marchFrank Lancaster and Sandra. and es were used.
The bride who was given in mar.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lee spent•
the weekend in Nashville.
nage by her father, was a picture
• •
of beauty in her white crepe ankle
length dress. The bodice of the
Miss Dorothy adartin of Stewart dresa featured a high round neckCounty. Tenn. was with her grand- line with cap sleeves and was fitmother. Mrs. Vickie Martin_ and ted to an intricately draped skirt.
aunt. Miss Katie Martin. 300 North The drape covered the hips to form
a soft bustle effect over the skirt_
Fifthestreet. over the weekend.
The bridal bouquet was of garden• •
Mr and lairs Harding Cole Wil- ias and tube roses. She wore an
liams who spent their. vacation in arrangement of flowers in her hair.
Murray. left last week for Charles- Pearls, an heirloom of the family,
ton. Mo. where Mr Williams will were worn as the bride's only ornaserve in the capacity Of principal ment.
of.a -high school
The .bride's .only attendant was
her sister. Mrs Ralph McCuistun.
Mrs Eva Ryan is visiting her who wore a white swiss areas fashson.'Charles. Ryan and family. of ioned with full skirt. She carried
Evansville. Ind..
as Icascade of American Beauty roses
tied with a long velvet bow and
Mr and- Mri Pat Wear, with matching arrangement of flowers
their little daughter, Linda Bayne. in her hair. Little aNtss Nancy McEarlington. Ky.
. to Cuiston. niece if the bride, was
motored to
week-end
spend -the
with Mrs
Wear's parents. Mr and Mrs O. A
%%annoy.
• •
Harriet Mhz- 'Holton of
Miss
Mayfield has been a recent guest
of her aunt. Mrs Einnis Beale. and
Mr Beale.
.1.

Mrs Della McCasey, Miss Nelda
Turner ani Miss Reber-ea Youngblood are spending their two weeks'
Miss Catherine Wasson of Carmi.
vacation with relatives and friends
Ill.. student at Murray State Colin Detroit.
lege. and Mr. John Corbin of Providence. Ky.
. were weekend guests
of Miss Brenda Sue Futrell,

Open House Honors
First M. E. Church
Pastor And Family.
Colorful

summer

blossoms

in

harmory with the soft pastel walls
of the reception rooms formed a
lovely setting for the open house
given at the parsonage of the First

Methodist Chureh. Friday evening. in honor of the pastor. the
Mr and Mrs Paul Larnberth of Rev George . W.' Bell, Mrs. Bell
211 North Fifth street. were weekand family.
end visitors of relatives near NashThe living roiam mantel held an
vine. Tenn.
• •
arrangement of Margaret Fulton
Mr and Mrs James
en Mck gladioli and.: white asters Large
Mrs. Al- bouquets of dahlias. Gladioli. asKnozvale and Mr
fred -Dick and'son J' my of Mem- ters and roses were als0 used
ph,s were weeke • guests 'of Mrs throughout the roomt.
Louise Dick.
Poplar street,
In the receiving line in the living
The wow BALL DOME (2-ts'es
room with the Rev and Mrs Bell
motel) LID is tuna& to sss osd
Mr and
rs Ostun Wells and were their sons. Bobby Witt and
wrist to saol. Kis o.y mason
•Camille and Jua- Samuel George Bell. the Rev
,aghter
jar. To test sand
post dons-it
f m Omaha. Neb. have been William S Evans of Paris. and
down. Os, is
g Mr Wells' parents. Dr
Mrs A F. Doran, president of the
Mrs Rainey T Wells, Hazel Woman's Socienty
Chnitian
of
ad. and are at present visiting SerVice. •. •
relatives in Columbus. Ky
They
The refreshinent table, overlaid
will return Wednesday for several
work cloth
more days visit with Dr. and Mrs. with a' - lovely cut
edged in deep lace, had a centerWells.
• •
piece of pink roses, baby's brrath,
gal.1,1INC
/
COS end
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Jones and La- and pink surprise lilies flanked by
kaisber ILngs
rue. Mr.. and Mrs Marvin Parks pink candles in crystal holders The
hos* twin toy's, its tog wow°.
and Cherrie visited
Mrs Jones' buffet held alarge arrangement af
lions. They s
Mason joss.
uncles in West Frankfurt. 11, last white gladioli The pastel motif
Fos? t• as
weekend Mr Bob Mayor af West of pink, green, and white was also
i Frankfort is seriously ill at this carried out in the refreshments
During the evening musical sel10,
time
.1,01 10 .
• •
ections were presented by Mr. gnd
e•
ow"'
s...
,.•••
,•
Sbir•
Mrs Hi -ten Wright of Wise:ell is Mrs Richard Farrell. Miss Charlot..
7•60
,.••••••
•••"
a patient at Vanderbilt hospital in te Durkee, MIAS Wanda Farmer,
9
.
104,
,
ow.*iis C001,10
Miss Shirley Mihok and Mr. RusNashville, Tenn this week
sgOTI4
sell Phelps
'
"
Daa
"x
Mrs Jeff Farris. Mrs.
Bryan
Use our Claliallia0
Oda--Tfles Tulley. Mrs A. L Rhodes. Mrs
G C Ashcraft, Mrs R E. Moyer.
get the titianallill
and Miss Ruble Smith, chairman
of the circler and members of the
Society
of Christian
Woman's
Service. and the Wesleyan SerDirect Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thus Buses — Shortest Route
vice Guild assisted in entertainAlt heats Reser.ed - Radio-for Tour Pleasure - Pillow service
ing and serving the guests earl
a. -I
'Murray 11 00 am, Ar Detroit 545 a m.
showing them through the rooms
Fare $10.05, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early'
of the .parsonage
F ir Information Call
Approximately 200 guests called
,MttrraY Bus Terminal
during the hourst at -.7.40--111-4iclock .
Padoesi Bus Terminal
It • 4-07,
• ..
Phone 604
• •

BROOKS BUS LINE..

Valentine Family
} Holds Reunion At
I Paducah Park
Members of the Valentine family
held a reunion at the Bob Noble
Park in Paducah Sunday. A• delicious dinner was served. •
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Linn Valentine, Mr and Mrs. Van
Valetine. Mr and Mrs. Ottis
I'll
• TAKES OUT STRUT
Valentine. Buddy and James Allen.
•LOWERS, MGM CASE
Mrs. T C Caraway. Carolyn. Solan
• NO DANGER OF FIRE •LESS
TROUBLE
Reid and %Tiny. and Mr. and Mrs.
• LEAVES NO ODOR
• LESS COST
Clayborn McCuiston. all a$6 Slur•CURES'TOBACCO QUICKER
ray; Mr and Mrs. Luther Sparks.
Ill'
Mr. and Mrs John B Lovelace and
wee higher module p.c.,. las your urop flowur cad lho hoes., grades in
Miss Joy Lovelace of Paris. Tenn.:
a eflie Toull b• sure when you cw•
Mrs. J. F. Meeks. Mr. and Mrs.
Kevil Sellars, Miss Emma Lou Sellars. Mr and Mrs. Toy Meeks, Gor:
10015461.1f US
don Meeks. Mr and Mrs. Will Linn
•
Meeks, Billy and Tommy
Ann
Meeks. Mr. and Mrs.,TaylorValentine. Mr and Mrs. Lennis Valero
tine. Lennis Carol Valentine. Mrs.
Mae Valentine. Mrs. Batty Valets0tine and Miss Mary Valentine. all of
C
I Paducah; Murrell and Silly Valen.and Mrs.
314 Main
Telephone 53 tine, Hopkinsville; Me
leawkins Valentine, St. Louis, Mo,

For MORHIACEER

• FENOI
IU

Pit4"..N f

Douglass Hardware

Miss Aliese James
Is Married To
Ralph Paschall
Miss Alese James, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Aubrey James, became the bride of Mr. Ralph Pus'
chall. on Saturday afternoon, August 7. at 4:30 o'clock. Rev. R. la
Blankenshipread the impresse. e
double ring ceremony at his home
in Murray.
Mr. and Mns James Calvin Paschall attended the couple.
During the pledging of the vows.
Mrs. Ola Mae Harrell, pianist, softly played -One Alone" by Romberg
and
the
taaditional
wedding
marches were used for the processional and recessional.
The bride wore for her wedding
a light blue crepe dress with black
accessories and a corsage of red
roses. Mrs Calvin Paschall was attired in a navy blue dress suit
with black accessories and wore
a corsage of gardenias
Mrs Paschall is a graduate of
Kirksey High School and Murray
State College. She was listed in
-Who's who in American Colleges
and Universities.' and was fi Member of Kappa Delta Pi honorary
fraternity and Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority. The bridegroom attended
Lynn Grove High School and is
a veteran of World War II
The 'couple will reside in Illinois where they are both employed

Reunion Held At
Gilbertsville
Dam Park .

Activities Locals
Weddings

By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau
Cleaning and cooling of eggs are
more than just two ordinary poultry
farm chores. The efficiency, quickness
and ease with which these two jobs
are done are important factors in the
price the farmer gets for his eggs.
It does little good to hit high pro-

r7ift
„
2
,
4-c,II‘t;r
- 2/—

flower girl. She wore an embroid.
area white organdy
dress and carried flowers of blue and pink.
The bridegroom's brother, Purdom Lassiter. served as best man.
The tall tapers were lighted by Ray
Waggoner, brother of the bride. and
Ralph McCuiston. brother-in-law
of the bride.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Waggoner chose a pale pink embroidered linen worn with black
accessories and had a shoulder corsage of white carnations. Mrs. Lasalter, mother of the bridegroom.
wore a black crepe with a corsage
of white carnations.
Immediately following the ceremottly a reception was held, The
bride's table was covered with a
lace tablecloth with a center bouquet of white gladioli and tube
roses surrounded by white burning
tapers. Guests were served by Mrs.
Ray Waggoner.
Mr. and Mrs. Lassiter left immediately after the reception for
an unannounced wedding trip after
which they will be at home on
Olive street. Mrs. Lassiter traveled in a dressmaker suit of cloud
white gabardine with brown accessories Her corsage was of gardenias and tube roses.
The bride is a graduate of Murray
State College and a me.nber. of
Kappa Delta PI. an honorary society. At present she is working on
her Masters degree. Mr. Lassiter
holds a degree from Murray State
college and is superintendent of
county schools.

Cleaning and Cooling of Eggs More
Than Just Ordinary Poultry Chores

CAMERON 1)0(KER-X
CHAPTER FIFTEEN

A WEEK

pas.
-ea OetOrt
heard from Lavater.ee
again.
She earl wcndered now ne woula
:ontact tier It woulo na%e saripliflea things it Mameelle nao alowed a .e.epnane
on tee premises
out tnat was one innovation 01 toe
fwentieth Century Mat sale retuseti to cow to Ot course mere
was a pay telephone in the Can
out all Lotus could do was bide
ner time and grow tncreasingla
estless
The purple shadows ot tate
afternoon were extending their
ong fingers eastward across Gatlatin Sae et when Susiebelle appeared in the courtyard one day
a puzzled frown knitting her usually placid face.
As Lotus anc Chloe stared at
her expectantly she olinkeo ner
eyes and held forth a twice-lobed
Ott of paper then tumbled with her
apron before she spoke.
"Found dis flesh note stuck in
de peephole ot de front doala It
don' say who it's foan."
Marnselle took it quickly. "Well
that does sound rather odd when
we have a splendid mail box out
let me see It. Perhaps it's from
another admirer of yours. Rosa?"
It had been a source of bewilderment to Chloe that her pretty
young singer didn't have more admirers, for Lotus had not enlightened her With the Information that
the many advances from cafe
patrons had been politely out firmly rejected. She gave the note a
brief glance looked genuinely confused and passed It on.
It was in the same handwriting
as the other one and Lotus was
surprisect to see it had even been
signed with an L It read simply:
"A package for you at the tobacconist's."
**Why, it must be meant for you.
Chloe," Lotus lied. "Probably referMg to another package of your
cigarettes."
Mamselle's face was clouded,
even worrie d. "Yes." she said.
"Though old Louis seldom sends
me notes." Then her expression
brightened "Usually Susiebelle collects the package for me once a
month, but the shipping schedules
are SO disrupted and Louis has to
Import my brand so perhaps he is
reminding me to take them while
t
I can,"
Los knew she must act quickly,
was going for a short walk.
Could I get them for you?"
"Ah Rosa. I am the lazy one,
non? I shall accept your offer."

Kau .ie seen ner? His goiaen neat.
paraana
a., atilt aoar a match. Intel ta
into
tate gutter anu tcit
ta.eu tae ui.aeiiy a.iiluut a OM:Ka/tau giance.
aae,....aticn she turned 'Mick
sien) .
fee oeitae the little *ell Unkico
waeically, tee tragiant aroma tit
Losccu tilleu tilt All Alla soon,
lilt siudniten 010 man %soma
tai..ense lium the rear roam but it
sea a tall young man With rea nan
Ana alert blue eyes who met net
eurprasea gaae trom othina tile
racks ot pipes aim tinned tobacco
"oorniteuig I can do tor you?'
lie snulea
She nesitated What had happened to the old proprietor? Surety this youngstet who could scarcely oe out ut Ins teens %Latta oe ut
no help.
'1 nad a note from Louis, isn't
he nere today?"
His boyish lace assumed a stern
expression. "He tell ill taus alter noon so tie left early I am in
engage ot the shop nova Was tnere
something special that you wanted. Miss?"
"Yes 1 tielieve there is a package
here tor Mamselle Duval - OLD
FRENCH BRAND cheroots."
His face lit up In an agreeable
grin. "Yes. I have It here."

EGG STORAGE ROOM -View of
cooling room shows bacterial lights
In ceiling. Lights are said to •iil in
preseming the quality of the eggs
and present mould on walls.
, duction marks with sub-quality eggs.
However, dead eggs, properly and
promptly cooled, will help the poultrymen reach "premium price" goals.
It has been estimated that at least 23
percent of the eggs produced under
average farm conditions are below
accepted standards for cleanliness. To
get them clean by hand is a tedious,
time-consuming chore, although it
can be done with an abrasive or a
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FLICKER FLASHBACK
and SPORTLIGHT
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT

VARSITY

ajlIstE

Mrs. Claude Anderson

TUESDAY
and Wednesday
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Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes.to The Ledger
C? 7 imes but nearly
everybody reads it.

Baracca Sunday
School Class
Ham Supper

cit
In

CAPITOL

•

Fred MacMurray

tbseea siege/

The Woman's Society of Christian Service met Aug. II in the
home of Mrs Claude Anderson.
Mrs. D. N. White chairman, presided over the meeting
After the devotional, which was
given by WS_ Claude White, Mrs.
Olga Freeman program leaderisin-

quick wash In a lye solution, with
the water heated to a temperature of
100 to 120 degrees. Most poultry
farmers, however, don't have the help
or the time available to clean eggs
manually. Electrically operated machines have taken over that chore:
Most familiar egg cleaners employ
abrasive cloths and revolving cylinders. Several eggs are cleaned at one
tone by being rotated gently against
the cloths. Many are driven by ta
horsepower motors and some installations include a 1/60 horsepower motor to exhaust dust outdoors from
the machine. Some farmers clean
their eggs with a circular brush attached' tp the shaft extension of a
small motor. One of the newest egg
cleaners on the market is said to be
able to handle 150 dozen eggs in flour.
Eggs are fed into it between movulg
"fingers" which carry them under rf&volving. abrasive-coated, cloth disks..
Water, heated to at least 165 degrees,
plays continually over the disks,
giving the eggs a 22-second bath.
Before emerging from the machine
the eggs are mechanically dried.
Egg coolers may be either of the
walk-in refrigeration type or evaporative, with forced draft. Walk-in
coolers generally are large enough
for the storage of milk. meat and
other farm products as well as eggs.
They are equipped with controls for
the maintenance of proper temperature, moisture content and circulation
of air. In evaporative coolers, eggs
are placed in open wire-bottom pails,
which tit snugly into holes in the top
of the cabinet. Water-cooled air is
drawn into the cabinet and forced
up through the eggs, bringing their
temperature down to a recommended
55 degrees.
Another helpful electrical device
in the poultry business is the egg
grader. Operated, generally, by le
horsepower motors, these machines
mechanically separate eggs into dia.
ferent grades by weight. Some even
ft .0 e built-in candlers to speed tig
egt handling chores.

5:30--Twilight Time.
across the fogged glass of the front
5:55-Sports Special.
door and the bell tinkled again but
this time it seemed to carry a
6:00-Your Dinner and Music.
1340 On Every Dial
warning.
6:30-World News,
Program
Schedule
for
Tuesday.
The newcomer was Herman
6:45-As You Like It.
•
August 17
Balch!
7:00-Joe Royef Sings,
Doffing his spotless hat be AM
7:15-The Kentucky Pols,
smirked at Lotus but the sharp
6:00-Sign-on.
7:31a--ollege Jive:.
glitter of his pale eyes was hidden
6:03-Resume of morning's probehind sun glasses. It was an Im8:00--Ray Blach Presents,
grams.
provement.
a:30-Across the Footlights.
6:04-Hayloft Jamboree (time,
aith. good afternoon. Miss Kirk8:45-Mat Herth Trio,
man. It seems strange to find you temperature. weatheri
9:00-Cowboy Capers.
here."
6:15-Farm Fair , AP)
9:30-With the Bands.
She smiled pleasantly, "Why?"
6:30-Wake-up Serenade (time,
"I've always seen you in the,
10:00-Late World News,
shall we say unrevealing, lights of temperature. weather
1015- Musical Gems.
6-55-Early
Headlines,
News
the Cafe Duval before. I must ad10:45-Dream Serenade.
7.00-The Gospel Quartette.
mit they fail to do you nisticea'
10:55-Final Newscast.
She VMS amused by his attempt7:15-Music With Your Breakfast,
11:00-Sign off,
ed gallantry-it obviously required
7:30-- Damon Turner and His
such effort. He apparently felt so
Guitar.
7 4 !worming sioads.4
too for he drew a clean embroidered handkerchief from the breast
800-Fifteen Minute-News.
pocket Of his immaculate suit and
patted the beads of perspiration
8'15-Morning Devotional,
standing out on his forehead.
8:30-Mystery Shopper.
"That's a nice compliment." She
Wednesday. August IR
8:45- Little Show.
glanced past him through the winThe Cora .Graves Circle of the
9:00-Listen Ladies.
dow at the stream of humanity on
College Presbyterian Church will a
9:15-Music for Tuesday.
Royal Street If Lawrence came In
now, the Bundist could not hell
be in charge of a picnic supper for
, 9:46-Lean Back and Listen.
but be su.stilcious--it would be too
the enure church congregation at
10:00-News Headlines,
STREET was crowded. coincidental.
the City Park at 6:30.
10:05-Musical Varieties,
The clerk was still fumbling beNew Orleans business men
11:00-The 1340 Club,
were takIng advantage of the -hind the counter in his hunt for
Tuesday. August 17
1115-AAA Report to the People.
cooler hours to settle their com- her package. Lotus could see only
The Murray chapter of the Order
11:30Fifteen
the
bright
alintiti7 News.
shock of his red hair
merce over little cups of steaming
of the Eastern Star will meet at 7
rich coffee In the many shops dedi- Behind her she felt the light eyes - 11:45-Do You, Remember,
o'clock at the Masonic Hall.
cated to just that purpose or else concealed by smoked glasses were
P Ni.
they thoughtfully sipped frosted examining her. Suddenly Balch
12:00-Tame for Lunch.
mint juleps In the modern cock- cleared his throat aggressively. .
12:25- -St. Louis Cardinals vs Chi"Finding a charmingly feminine
tail bars of the big hotels.
Street vendors of all sorts person like yourself in such an cago Cubs at Chicago.
emerged from dark-shadowed cub- extremely masculine tobacco shop
3 00-News Headlines,
bie_s where they'd peacefully dozed is unusual Do you indulge in Sortie
3.05-Postcard Parade.
through siesta hour to cry their special brand'"
400-Chapel by the
Side
of
Her laugh wax evasive. "I'm Just
wares or lust chat. rolling their
.
a ka
eyes over some morsel of the making a purchase for Chloe-she the Road.
4:15-Old Chisholm Trail.
'City's' gossip which skipped along smokes imported cheroots." "That's very Interesting." He
4:30-Pleasure Through Music,
the New Orleans grapevine with
all the speed of a darting humming sounded disappointed.
5:00--At the Piano.
bird,
The young man arose from his
5:15-Capers far Kids.
READ THE CLABSIFIZDS.
Lotus waited outside the tobac- eearch. His face was pale and each
her eyes searching the freckle seemed to stand out Inconist's,paasersby for Lawrence's tall fig- dividually He placed a wrapped
ure. The longer she thought of his box in front of her that she was
message, the more ambiguous it sure had been on the counter when
seemed. No time was given Was she entered. She was about to pick
she just to ask for a package? it up when he added a package of
Surely the old man would be sur- cigarettes.
prised aa having another visit from
"Perhaps you'll like to try these."
her so !Pon. He might even lust he said "It's
a sample of the new
hand her a box of Chloe'e cheroots brand that's
finding such favor
and she'd have no excuse for lin- with the
ladies."
SPENCER
gering. Or was he an agent. Mot
KATHARINE
She almost replied that eh,
She paced slowly back and forth
and watched the parade of people didn't smoke when eomethini,
Coming and going through the urgent and appealing In his inure.
rococo entrance of a new hotel eves stopped her She placed thi
unwanted packet In her purse min,
across the Street.
The bulky outline of one man In inuring her thanks.
a white linen suit caught her eye
(To be continued,
as he stepped to the curb and lit a
cigarette. Even before she saw his (The characters in this serial are
face she recognized the Bundist
fictitious?

A reunion of family and friends
met last Wednesday at Gilbertsville
Dam Park for a day's outing. Lunch
was served in the park,
Those
present
were: Mr and
Mrs. J. Walter Compton arid children. Earl. Gail ond Maria of Orland., Fl,. • Mr and Mrs Olive
Compton of Dearborn', Mich.; Mr.I
and Mrs C F. Walker, Mr. and
?Ars. D. S. WalkerMr. arid_Ww_W.
H. Evans and son Brent. Mr "and trodueed the guest speakertheir wives.
lc;ir
Mrs Dewey Wilkerson. Mr and the afternoon. Prof. Carrnon Parks.' There were forty-eight who atMrs Leonard Walker. Mr and Mrs.
The program was a study of the tended, including sac Visitors: Rev.
Ralph Evan% and daughter. Marita, needs in Puerto Rico, Mr. Parks, H. C. Chiles and Mrs. Chiles, Mrs.
Mrs Paul Seaford and rhughter. having spent 18 months there Vester Mitchell, Miss Shirley Chiles
Dave. Mrs. Troy Vace arid chil- during the
war, enlighted the and Mr. and Mrs Terry McDougal
dr8n: Mae arid Jerry: Mi-s Gene group on the needs of the
people ail Houston. lexas.
Dowdy and children, Betty, Max and also had some beautiful
• • •
hand
•
and Gene: Mr and Mrs Oda Mcwork made by the natives.
•
NOVI( E
Daniel. Mr. and Mrs. R H FatAt the rlose of tae tbreting the
Thal, chapter et hauiray c3E
well of Murray. Mr Eugene Woodhostess served a darnty salad plate will entertain members of the Mu,
all and Mn Luther Clark if Largo.
to 20 members and two guests, ray- Lodge 105 and Chapter 92
Fla.. Mrs, Harry Rowland, and
Mrs. Perry-Hill of Detroit: and Mrs. Royal Arch
Masons and their
Master James Ed McDaniel
Sadie Nell ,Roach of St.. Louis.
wives with a dinner at 7 o'clock
J Walter Compton Me,- formerTuesday evening nugust 17, at the
ly superintendent -of'Murray.TrainMasonic Hall A bihito •party and
ing school of Murray Sta;e college
other entertainment,will follow the
going from here to Orlando. Fla,
dinner.
All reported a great dayatitee • ••
/tether
Has
••• The Baracca Sunday School clan
No. 1 of the First Baptist church,
IS Hostess To
enjoyed a ham supper on the spa2/

Hazel W.S.C.S.

•••••

•

ha
fr

Valli and Frank Sinatra

cious lawn of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Shipley, Concord Highway. last
VARSITY THEATRE
Thursday evening in honor of (heir
"The Miracle of the Bells."
teacher. Prof A. F. 'Yancey. and '
Feature! Starts: I:11-3:4612 Hrs
Mrs Yancey. who are Leaving snow
6:21-836.
for Georgetown. Ky.. where Mr.
Yancey will serve as dean
of
CAPITOL THEATRE
Georgetown college.
"My Dog Rusty." (1 Hr. 13. Min,) .
After the supper a social hour Fesiture Starts: 1.14-2:39-4:04-5:29was enjoyed by the members and 6:54-8:19-9:44.
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